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Who is the wealthy one? The one who  
is happy with his portion (Pirke Avot) 

 
 
 

REBBE NACHMAN SAYS:SIMPLE 
EMUNAH FAITH IN HASHEM IS A 

GREAT THING  
        
      You have to know that the redemption will come through the merit of 
simple Jews, that will remain with faith in the Blessed Creator and were not 
removed from the tenets of our Holy Torah, and that did not annul even the tip 
of the YUD as they received from our forefathers and our Holy Rabbanim from 
every generation. And even if these people are considered nowadays like 
parasites, a shameful group, for he who really desires the holy faith and holds 
fast to the paths of our forefathers, they laugh at such a person, precisely 
through these people will Hashem bring Mashiach. Therefore we have to run 
away from all foolish theories that abound in the world today. And we must 
separate from all the groups of heretics and non believers, that distort and 
misrepresent the actual existence of the Creator Blessed be He. And more 
than that we must separate from those who befriend the heretics and non 
believers, and who give them praise, because the group of adulators will not 
receive the face of the Shechina, and faith and adulations are complete 
opposites, for whoever believes in the Creator Blessed be He truthfully will not 
flatter any creature in the world, for he only trusts and calls upon the Creator 
Blessed be He and the more a person believes in the Creator Blessed be He 
the more he will separate from the group of adulators, liars who befriend the 
evildoers, those heretics and non believers, whose whole purpose is to 
dissipate the notion of the existence of the Creator Blessed be He. Fortunate 
he who runs away from them, and unites himself to those who fear Hashem to 
those who sacrifice themselves in order to uphold the Torah of the Creator 
Blessed be He with complete simplicity. 
    
                R. Huna said in the name of Rav who quoted R. Meir, and so says R. 
Akiva: A person should make it a habit always to say:  

“Everything Hashem does, He does for good.” (Berachot 60b) 
 


